1253.
Bond to John de Gisorcis, citizen of London, in 283l. 19s. 4d. payable at the Exchequer of Dublin for several parcels of wine bought of him to the king’s use. By K. and the Steward.
And they have the king’s writ of Liberate to the treasurer and chamberlains of Dublin of the same date. By Robert Walleram.

Request to Gaillard Columbi to pay to Peter de Burdegala, to whom the king is writing, 100l. for the munition of the castles of Fronsac, Castillon (de Castillione), Puynormand, Gurzun, Cusac and Bourg, for the receipt of which the king is about to send solemn messengers to Gascony and the king will pay him back about Mid-Lent by the said messengers. By K.

The like to Peter Caillau for another 100l.

Simple protection without term for the prior and brethren of the hospital of St. Mary, Runcevall.

MEMBRANE 16.
Feb. 15. Windsor.
Grant for life to Gilbert de Rue of 50s. which Aloettus de Gloucestre used to have in the town of Gloucester of the king’s alms for life and which the bailiffs of Gloucester, since his death, have been used to render at the Exchequer; and also of another 50s. a year from the farm of that town by the hands of the said bailiffs, for his maintenance.

By K.

Feb. 16. Windsor.
Appointment, during pleasure, of Arnald de Bosco, the elder, to the keeping of all the forests this side Trent. By K.

Grant to him of 100 marks a year so long as he is chief justice. By K.
Cancelled. Because otherwise below.

Appointment, during pleasure, of the said Arnald to the keeping of the castle of Sauveye, rendering at the exchequer of Michaelmas 5 marks. By K.

Mandate to Peter de Nevill to deliver the said castle to him.

Grant for life to Robert Gaunsell of the hundred of Tatemonlawe, with all issues except view of frankpledge and aid of the sheriff of Stafford, to hold for life unless he do anything whereby he should lose the said hundred, rendering at the Exchequer upon the account of the sheriff of Stafford 15 marks for all service; on condition that if by reason of this grant anything fall short to the sheriff in the farm of the said county beyond the said 15 marks the sheriff shall recover the same at his account against the said Robert.

By K.

Remission to John de Plessetis, earl of Warwick, of the wardship of Hugh his son and heir and of the lands belonging to him by inheritance; but this grace is to extend to the person of the said Hugh only and not beyond.

By K.

Pardon to Ralph de THughele, of all charges, robberies, receivings and other trespasses while he was in the company of Robert de Chandos, outlawed for arson and other trespasses.

By K.

Feb. 18. Windsor.
Grant to William de Sancta Ermina of the marriage of A. late the wife of Matthew Hoese with all things that might fall to that marriage. By K.